RATES

Annual fee 10 months:

(advanced payment on annual fee)

D

. Single room with private bathroom starting from 8.500 €
. Double room starting from 7.000 €
. Entry fee: 1 monthly payment

R
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2020 EDITION

. Security deposit: 950.00 €

T

E

(returned at the end of the stay at Residenza UER)

N

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT FEE
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Single room with private bathroom starting from 850.00 € a month.

T

International students will only have to pay for the months they will
use the room.

Train Roma Aurelia railway station
ATAC Bus 247

FOR INFO AND RESERVATIONS
(+39) 351 5631193

SERVICES

. Full board 7 days / 7
. Weekly cleaning
. Laundry and kitchen

residenza@unier.it
. Reception 24h
. Surveillance 24h

ADMISSIONS
Admission interviews are held by appointment and
include a presentation of the Residence and its training
project. The meeting is open for family members too.
For International students only, it can also be done online.

universitaeuropeadiroma.it
residenzauer
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HOW TO REACH US

T

Security deposit 950.00 €
(returned at the end of the stay at Residenza UER)

Via della Stazione Aurelia, 169
00165 Rome - Italy

S

(it must be paid to book the room and it's not refundable)

N

Plus Entry fee: 300.00 €

MISSION

TRAINING

The university community of the Residenza UER

The Residenza UER is a part of the training

accompanies the student in his university

project of Università Europea by promoting

training path and academic, personal

the integral formation of all its students

and human growth.

and accompaying them in the uman, social

Through the experience of cohabitation

and spiritual academic field.

and sharing, the student is called to discover

Residenza UER has a team of trainers who

himself as the protagonist of his own life

accompany the students with personalized

to realize his personal e professional mission.

attention through individual meetings,
conferences, training activities and moments
of leisure.

CAMPUS
The Residenza UER hosts students from
Università Europea di Roma in a modern and lively
living space, immediately adjacent to the university,
designed to accommodate young university
student in a place that is also an opportunity for
growth and trainining.

. A few steps away from UER
. Near Roma Aurelia railway
. Large green areas
. 95 rooms with private bathroom and balcony
. WiFi
. Study room
. Living room, TV, games room
. Gym
. Parking

. Integral formation
. Personal accompaniment
. Seminar and thematic meetings
. Trips and days of conviviality

